Rigby man grows dozen of plants in subterranean garden

By NATE SUNDERLAND nsunderland@postregister.com

RIGBY — It may be the dead of winter, but Rigby native Joseph Smith still eats freshly grown vegetables and herbs straight out of his garden.

A lifelong gardener, Smith, 75, maintains a large garden outside his rural home every growing season. He grows everything from orchids to ferns to tomatoes.

But he’s most proud of his winter crop.

For several years, Smith has grown plants during winter in an underground greenhouse he designed and built with repurposed plywood and glass panels.

“I wanted to use up the glass (lying around) and make a greenhouse,” Smith said. “I just thought it up — it was inspiration.”

While still rare in North America, walipinis have been used in South America for centuries for decades, said Wendy Infanger, a Brigham Young University-Idaho horticulture professor.

Smith’s subterranean greenhouse lies just 12 by 12 feet at its far side to 7 feet at its garden is 12 by 12 feet and 2 feet deep, Infanger noted. The walipini itself is 12 by 12 feet and 6 feet deep.

Joseph Smith is able to feed his passion for gardening year round with his walipini greenhouse. Smith started his “experiment” seven years ago in his home in Rigby. The greenhouse is partially underground, and the sloped glass roof faces south.

His small garden can reach more than 110 degrees, Infanger said. “This uses natural heat from the sun and the earth to keep it warm.” Consequently, a walipini can reach more than 100 degrees worth of solar or artificial energy to maintain plants.

“Walipinis can benefit eastern Idaho gardeners,” Smith said. “This is better than a freestanding greenhouse because in our cold weather there is no way to heat an outside greenhouse without significant cost, Infanger said. “This uses natural heat from the sun and I’ve kept it warm.”

During a sunny winter day, temperatures in the walipini can reach more than 110 degrees.

Smith’s walipini design at local nurseries starting next year. He estimates construction costs at less than $500.

Last week, Infanger’s horticulture class visited Smith’s walipini to gauge the possibility of building a subterranean garden at BYU-Idaho.

“With a little extra money, you can extend your harvest,” Smith said.
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